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AIR FIGHTING AT THE DARDANELLES
A WAR TROPHY IN ISTANbuL

By Bernard de Broglio

Sometimes youget lucky. After visiting Istanbul and seeingabattle-scarredpropeller ondisplay, I chanceduponaphotoofa
crashedBristol ScoutoneBay. Thedamage to theblade looked familiar, andbothhadaGallipoli connection. Could theybeoneand the same?

Itwasagoodenough reason to return to Istanbul!

ThePhotograph
I bought the photo – First World War, Dardanelles, Fort
Hamidiye, downedEnglishmachine– fromaGermanmilitaria
dealer on eBay. The photo was once part of an album (the
reverse hasmarks to show itwas glued to a page) and the dealer
probably based the eBay description on a caption in the album.
My email about the photo’s provenance went unanswered but
there were plenty of clues in the accompanying images for
sale. These included named German personnel at locations
like Tschanakkale (Chanak), Küstenfort Hamidie (coastal
fortification Hamidiye), Yenisehir (Yeni Shehr), Troja (Troy)
and Ägäis (Aegean Sea). A photo of the abandoned British
landing shipSSRiverClyde atVBeach,CapeHelles, alongwith
images of hunting, swimming and picnicking, show the set
to span the period after Allied forces evacuated the Gallipoli
peninsula.The album almost certainly belonged to a German
artilleryman or technical specialist assigned to Dardanelles
Fortified Zone Command.
The Ottoman army defended passage of the Dardanelles

with mutually supporting positions along both its Asian and
European shores, concentrated where the straits were nar-
rowest. Fortified Zone Command comprised shore batteries,

searchlights, anti-aircraft guns, mobile artillery, sea mines
and torpedoes launched from land.
‘Fort Hamidiye’ can refer to the fort on the European

shore (Rumeli Hamidiye) or its Asian counterpart (Anadolu
Hamidiye).1 Both formed part of Dardanelles Fortified Zone
Command but the latter, sited immediately south of Chanak
(Çanakkale), ismost likely the fort referenced in the photo cap-
tion. Anadolu Hamidiye was the larger position and had a sig-
nificant German presence.
In the photograph, we see men in Ottoman uniform sur-

rounding the downed aeroplane. The mustachioed man
standing furthest right is a first lieutenant, neither infantry
nor artillery, the light colour on his collar suggesting a quar-
termaster (levazim) or engineer (istihkam). To his right are
two non-commissioned officers in the heavy artillery. They
have dark blue patches on their collars with the bursting shell
insignia.
As for the aeroplane, we see a bulge on the starboard side of

the engine cowling that is particular to theBristol ScoutDwith
100 horsepower GnomeMonosoupape engine.2 The ‘gumboil’
was a modification to assist exhaust emission. Other features
– like the cabane struts – are consistent with the Bristol Scout.
TheMonosoupape engine itself is clearly seen.


